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1. Scripture Hop – For this week’s lesson, we’re going to talk about the Savior’s Second Coming. Review what we
know about this. Follow instructions on page 3 below for a scripture hop for D&C 45:32. Explain that standing in
holy places and not being moved means we choose the right at all times, no matter what is happening. Doing
this will help us prepare for the Lord’s coming.
2. I Wonder When He Comes Again Song/Drawing – What do you think it will be like when Jesus comes again?
Watch this Singing Time Part 1 (less than 4 minutes) for the song “When He Comes Again.” Color the “I Wonder
When He Comes Again” sheet (on page 4 below) with pictures of what you think the earth will look like/what
you’ll be doing/how you’ll feel when Christ comes again.
• Listen to “When He Comes Again” song while coloring.
• If time/interest, you can also show Singing Time Part 2.
• Show picture of the Savior’s Second Coming (on page 5 below), and talk about how we feel when we
look at it. Testify that Jesus Christ is real and that He will come again.
3. Oil Lamp – Show picture of the ten virgins on page 6 below and quickly review/summarize the story of the 10
virgins (Matthew 25:1-13). I actually think that it’s really important for young kids to hear parables and stories.
They will most likely not catch on to all of the deeper meanings of them (even as an adult I find that I’m still
discovering new layers to parables), but children learn well from stories and visuals. Giving them a quick
introduction to these stories while they’re young helps give them a starting point that can turn into deeper
learning as they grow older.
• A super simple explanation of the ten virgin parable could be something like this: There were ten
people who wanted to go to a marriage celebration. 5 of them were wise and put enough oil in their
lamps so they could go to the party. 5 of them were foolish and didn’t do what they needed to do to
prepare for this party, so they didn’t get to go to it (the door was shut on them).
• Who was happier in this story? The people who were prepared or the people who weren’t prepared?
• When the Savior comes again, we want to make sure that WE are prepared to be with Him. He has some
really cool blessings that He wants to give us! What are some things we can do to prepare?
• Give each kid an oil lamp from page 7 below. Explain that we’re going to do some activities to try to earn
“oil” in our lamps while talking about ways we can prepare for the Savior’s Second Coming.
4. Joyfully Preparing – The manual says, “When the Saints in Kirtland, Ohio, heard the revelation found in Doctrine
and Covenants 45, which speaks of the last days and the Savior’s Second Coming, they received it with joy.
Consider how you will help the children prepare joyfully for the Second Coming.”
• To help make the Second Coming feel more like a joyful thing than a scary thing, we’re going to play
•

some fun games. You will need balloons, markers, small treats, and a blindfold for these.
Print up pages 8-11 below. Tape each sheet onto a wall in the room. Choose one activity to start with.
Follow the directions for that one and then move on to the next. After kids have completed each, they

can color in one part of the oil in their lamp. If you don’t want to print anything up, you can just read the
directions out loud for these.
5. Celebration – After the lamps have been filled, have some kind of celebration, however simple or big you want it
to be (punch, treats, milk and cookies, family game/movie with popcorn, pinata if you want to go all out
,
etc.). Set a picture of Jesus out and remind them that when He comes again, it will be a happy time for us if
we’re prepared. Remind them that Jesus Christ is our advocate (our friend). He loves us and wants us to be
blessed in our lives now as well as when He comes again. D&C 45:3-5 says that Christ is the one who wants us to
“come unto [Him] and have everlasting life.” He tells Heavenly Father that He wants us to be there with Him.
Testify of the importance of preparing for Jesus to come again and remind them of how much He loves us all.

“The Mediator” 10-minute video
More Great Free Ideas at www.theredcrystal.org

Scripture Hop
(D&C 45:32)
Cut apart the following strips and spread them out far enough in a room so that the kids will need to hop from one strip to another. Make sure to
keep them in the correct order. Have them stand by the first one and help them say the top line out loud. Explain what it means. Then have them
jump to the next one and do the same thing until they’ve jumped on each of them, said them out loud, and discussed them one at a time. Then
have them start back at the beginning and practice saying the phrases from this verse in order while hopping from strip to strip again. Try going a
little faster each time. Repeat as many times as wanted/needed. These can also be used as flash cards, taped onto the wall to practice throughout
the week, etc.

But my Disciples
(People who follow Christ)

Shall stand
In holy places,
And shall not
Be moved.
Note: The whole verse says, “But my disciples shall stand in holy places,
and shall not be moved; but among the wicked, men shall lift up their
voices and curse God and die.”

I Wonder When He Comes Again…

Oil Lamps: Give each person their own oil
lamp. As each Second Coming
preparation activity is completed, they
can color in one of their drops of oil.
When all of the lamps are full, have some
kind of happy celebration.

I CAN
“STAND IN HOLY PLACES.”
Supplies Needed: Balloons, Markers
•

D&C 45:32 says, “But my disciples shall stand in holy
places, and shall not be moved.” This means we
should choose the right at all times, no matter what
is happening.

•

One person will name a good choice they might make
(to go to church, read the scriptures, go to the
temple, love others, pray, etc.). Use a marker to write
or draw a picture of that choice on a balloon.

•

That person will hold their balloon, set a timer for
one minute, and see if they can stand in one spot with
their “Good choice balloon” without moving while
everyone else throws balloons at them to try to get
them to move!

•

Is it always easy to choose the right? Role-play how
you might respond to the following situations:
*A friend tries to get you to stay home from
church.
*Someone asks if you want to drink something
you know you shouldn’t drink.
*Your family is going on a walk around the
temple. You love going to the temple, but if
you go, you’ll miss your favorite T.V. show.
*A friend tries to talk you into going
somewhere you know you’re not supposed to
go to.

HOT POTATO
(REMOVING DEBRIS)
Supplies Needed: Balloons, Markers
•

President Nelson said that as he has watched the
ongoing renovation of the Salt Lake Temple from his
office window, he has thought about “the need for
each of us to remove, with the Savior’s help, the old
debris in our lives.” He said doing this will enable us
to become more worthy and help prepare the world
for the Second Coming of the Lord.

•

Each person will hold a balloon while everyone sits
in a circle. Mark an “X” on two of the balloons. Draw
smiles on the rest of them.

•

Play the music to “When He comes again” while
passing all of the balloons around the circle.

•

When it gets to the end of a verse, everyone holding
a smiley face balloon will name one positive thing
they can do to help prepare them for the Savior’s
Second Coming (study scriptures, try to live like
Christ, go to church, love and serve others, etc.).
Draw a picture of that thing on the balloon.

•

The people with the “x” balloons will each name one
thing that we might need to take OUT of our lives
(saying mean words to others, judging others,
watching certain movies/T.V shows, etc.).

•

Repeat the game for at least 2 rounds. Add drawings
to balloons each time.

•

After the last round, choose someone brave to pop
the “X” balloons and throw the pieces away!

PREPARING FOR A VISIT
Supplies Needed: None

•

How do you feel when you know that someone special
is coming to visit you (like a grandparent or friend)?
How do you prepare for the visit?

•

Look at a picture of the Savior and read D&C 45:4445. How do you feel about the Savior coming again?

•

What can we do to prepare for the Savior’s Second
Coming?

•

Take turns acting out one thing you might do to
prepare for the Savior’s Second Coming. Everyone
else try to guess what is being acted out.

THE HOLY GHOST LEADS US TO
WHAT IS GOOD AND TRUE
Supplies Needed: balloons, small candy prizes, random
not-so-good items that will fit inside balloons, blindfold
•

D&C 45:57 teaches that if we’re wise, we’ll take “the
Holy Spirit for [our] guide.” The Holy Ghost can help
us know what is good and true. It can protect us
from being deceived by Satan’s tricks.

•

Everyone will blow up three balloons. Before
blowing them up, put small candy prizes inside two of
the balloons. In the third balloon, put a random notso-good item (crumpled up piece of paper, small
rocks, old dried-up carrots, etc.). You might also
want to use a marker to mark which ones are good.

•

Place all of the balloons in a pile in the middle of
the room.

•

Blindfold one person. Designate one of the other
people to act as the Holy Ghost.

•

The blindfolded person will choose two balloons
from the pile that they get to keep. The person acting
as the Holy Ghost will guide that person by
whispering directions to help them find the good
balloons. Everyone else can try to trick them into
choosing one of the not-so-good balloons.

•

Give everyone a turn to choose balloons.

•

What good truths can the Holy Ghost help us find?
How do these truths help us prepare for the second
coming?

Some missionaries at the Mormon Battalion Site are offering free virtual tours and are wanting
to get the word out about them. We did it, and even our young kids loved it! If you’d like to sign
up, here is the link: https://calendly.com/mormonbattalionhs

After we did this tour, we received an email with links to many other virtual tours that seem like
they would be great! Here are those additional links for anyone else who might be interested:
•

Live virtual tours of New York and Pennsylvania church history sites (Sacred Grove, Priesthood
Restoration site, Peter Whitmer farm, Book of Mormon publication site, etc.) Schedule Appointment
with New York & Pennsylvania Historic Sites (as.me)

•

Historic Nauvoo Virtual Tours: https://www.nauvoohistoricsites.org/live/

•

Joseph Smith Birthplace Virtual Tour: https://calendly.com/josephsmithbirthplace

•

Kirtland Area Historic Sites: https://go.oncehub.com/historickirtlandtours

•

Independence Virtual Tour
https://calendly.com/missouriareahistoricsites/independence?month=2021-03

•

Liberty Jail Virtual Tour (should open in April):
https://calendly.com/missouri/libertyjail?month=2021-03

•

Mormon Trail Center at Winter Quarters: https://calendly.com/trailcenterschedule

•

St. George Area Historic Sites: https://calendly.com/sghstabernacle/virtual-tour?month=2021-03

•

Mormon Battalion Site: https://calendly.com/mormonbattalionhs

